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... Cleaning Bee
Orchid* go to the energetic

pledges and members of Alpha
Phi Omega who are planning to
spend this afternoon with pails,

mops and brooms
Eager scrubbing the face of
Beavers the band shell. The

men of the national
service organisation expect to
put the shell in shining order for
the many spring'activities that
take place there.

.. . Dimout
Dimmed Hgkb, stepped clocks,

and shadow? flgares greeted the
coeds at WUllame hall pester,
day meriting. In a surprise
dimout, the electric power all
but failed at 1M a. m. keeping
only the tights a faint yellow
but censing the electric clacks
to stop. Caase of the darkness
was a defective generator out¬
side the dorm. The darkness had
its brighter moments, however.
When Henry BBNnt, South Ha-
yen sophsnssrs, who works in
the kitchen, eaase to work he
looked at the cleek. exclaimed.
my clock Is 35 minutes fast,"
aghast at the thought of coming

Hannah Sets
Wednesday
AsWAC Day
Senior Convo to Feature
Col. F. U. McCoskrie

as Main Speaker
With Wednesday desig¬

nated as WAC day by Pres.
John A. Hannah, Col. F. U.
McCoskrie, commandant of
the women's army corps train¬
ing center at Fort Des Moines,
la., will speak at a convocation
at 10 a. m. in College auditorium,
according to Col. G. B. Egger,
commandant of the 365th Army
Specialized Training unit on the
campus.
AH senior women students will

be excused from classes for the
occasion, President Hannah said,and underclassmen who have no
10 o'clock classes, and towns-
people are welcome to attend.
Colonel /Egger also announced
that all AST trainees will be ex¬
cused from classes and other
duties to hear Colonel McCos¬
krie, • adding that aircrew
trainees of the 2590th air base

.. work early. Lnaehean by
candlelight was aim enjoyed by
the help at naen, thanks to
somrene's effort to alleviate the
dsrknese.

Seniors Continue
Class Activities
As the third senior social ac¬

tivity, the clan will sponsor
game night Wednesday from 8
to 11 p.m. in the Union ballroom,
Chairman; Mary Jane Nemetz,
ii.ghland Park, announced.
One group game and several

entertaining individual games
are being planned, as well as a
program of campus talent. Since
eral interest to all clan mem¬
bers. Mrs. Nemetz said, that a
arger attendance is expected
than that of thy two preceding
events, the mixer and the cab¬
aret..
Faculty members and their

wives are Invited to'attend the
function, which, like the others
is to be a non-date affair. Th
evening is being planned by th
standing senior activities com
mittee.
in order to make the informal

senior game night Wednesday a
success, Mary Jane Nemetz,
Highland Park senior, activities
chairman requests the help of
seniors. The work will be light
and will not take long. Volun¬
teers should contact Mrs. Ne¬
metz, or call Frymire at 84833,

! Neum in Brief
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND, May

19 'AP)—Icelandic citizens will
begin voting tomorrow in a
•hree-day referendum on ratifi-
cation of a new constitution sev-
ering this country's tics with
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pSS,:the Germans opened up their big
mi!!5 chWiirt in port-

French - coast and -anti-aircraft
flares lif. that
the RAF iTuliTn was in the vi¬
cinity. W
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In order to comply with, re¬
ran! Instructions from selec¬
tive service headquarters, all
men students from foreign
countries should contact Col.
D. R. Rodney In Morrill hall
before Tuesday, May 35.

unit not attending classes from
10 to ll a. m. are invited.
To Discuss Training
Colonel McCoskrie, who has

been in command at Fort Des
Moines since it was started two
years ago as the first WAC post
in the country, will discuss vari¬
ous aspects of WAC training
and service in the United States
and overseas.
— Visiting this state, Wisconsin
and Illinois, Colonel McCoskrie's
appearance at the college will be

See—WAC—Page 3

Students Take Part
in Reading Program
At the semi-monthly reading

hour to be held Tuesday at 4
p. m. in College auditorium, Fred
Meyer, Fair Haven sophomore,
will read a portion of "C/O
Postmaster" by Corp. Thomas
St. George, Moiree Compere,
speech and dramatics instructor
and head of the reading hour
program, stated today.
Helen Wnek, Dearborn sopho¬

more , will interpret "Paris
Underground" by Etta Shiber.
Students and the general pub¬

lic are invited to the reading
hours, which are held in room
49 of College auditoium.

47 RAF Officers
Killed in German
Prison Break
LONDON, May 19 (AP)—For¬

ty-seven British, Dominion and
Allied air officers were shot to
death after a mass escape two
months ago from a prison camp
near Dresden, Germany, foreign
Secretary Eden informed the
house of commons today, addingIht the British government was

"profoundly shocked" over the
news.
No Americans were involved

in the incident, which was dis¬
covered b y Swiss inspectors
nearly a month after it happen¬
ed.
Eden in giving the sad report

to the country said that 76 men
had participated in the break, 15
were recaptured, 14 remained at
large and the others were shot
"some while resisting arrest and
some in the course of a new at¬
tempt to escape after recapture."
Eden withheld condemnation

of Germany as a violator of in¬
ternational law, and he asked
pariiment's patience pending a
more complete report which the
Swiss had been asked to make.
But the high percentage of

participants killed it difficult for
many Britons to believe that in¬
ternational law, which permits
the killing of escaping prisoners
or those resisting recapture, had
not been stretched into a pretext
for a savage mass slaying promp¬
ted by fury. Under the law, if
there is no resistance, the most
severe penalty which can be im¬
posed is imprisonment.
The strongest argument a-

gainst the Nazis was than al¬
though the men were shot March
22, no word went outside Ger¬
many until the Swiss uncovered
the incident on April 17.

Interfraternity Men
to Sponsor Second
All-College Dance
Sponsoring Its second all-col¬

lege dance of the year, the In-
terfraternity council has set the
date for its "Farewell Frolic" as

Saturday, June 10. The dance
will be an informal date affair,
featuring the music of Ed
Berry's 13-piece orchestra, ac¬
cording to General Chairman
Mac Cropsey, Marcellus senior,
Phi Kappa Tau representative.
The council committees have

started plans for the dance with
tickets handled by Bill Graham,
Phi Delt freshman from Detroit;
Bob Price, a Delta Chi Belding
sophomore listed for decorations;
the band In the care of Joe
Thompson, an. ATO sophomore
of Lansing; and Ray Pryser, a
Sigma Nu sophomore from
Battle Creek, handling publicity.
Patrons and guests will be in¬

vited by Merle Parling, a Farm-
House junior front Athens.

!X m>. i«8

Nazi Troops Driven Bade
in Disorderly Retreat
From Gustav Line
American, French Troops Overwhelm More Than

100 Villages in Central Italy as Infantry,
Tanks Break Into Defenses Near Cassino

Rain or Shine

Band to Open Annual
Outdoor Concert
Season in Shell

State's band will play its six¬
teenth annual outdoor concert

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the col¬
lege band shell.
In spite of the reduced mem¬

bership, the band has made sev¬
eral appearances this year, fall
and winter concerts, two special
performances during farmer's
week, and informal playing for
football games in the fail.

"National Victors," DeRubertis'
"Minerva," "Panis Angelicus" by
Franck, Luigini's "Ballet Egyp¬
tian" and Lotter's arrangement
of "Three Blind Mice."

A euphonium solo, "Rondo Ca-
price" by Clarke, will be played
by Falcone, who 'will be accom¬
panied by Gomer L. Jones,
member of the music staff.
The selections following the

solo are Grofes "Mardi Gras"
from the "Mississippi Suite,"
Kern's "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes" from "Roberta" and
"Lustspiel Overture" by Keler-
Bela.
Seats will be provided for the

audience, and the concert will be
held in College auditorium in
case of rain.

'Road to Singapore1
on Adventure Series
Feature of tonight's world ad¬

venture series program will be
the movie "Road to Singapore,"
according to S. E. Crowe, direc¬
tor of the series.
The movie, which will be

shown in Fairchild theater at 7
and 9 p. m., stars Dorothy La-
mour. Bob Hope and Bing Cros¬
by . Students will be admitted
by treasurer's receipt and ser¬
vicemen may go free.

Foreign Institute Wins Place on Campus
By EILEEN OEHLER

Though not yet a year old, the
Institute of Foreign Studies has
already won for itself a perma¬
nent place in the program of cul¬
tural studies offered to Michigan
State students.
Started last fall on the recom¬

mendation of a faculty commit¬
tee of divisional representatives
headed by Dean L. C. Emmons
of Liberal Arts, the Institute
aim to give students a better
understanding of foreign coun¬
tries. .'
Customs, business methods,

religion, art, philosophy, and
general culture of the countries
are analyzed. Special emphasis
has been placed on the Far East
and Latin America.
Are* Langnage Used
The committee worked out a

plan whereby the collage would
bring specialists, natives of the
vsriMis foreign nations, to the
firipn to give course* on these

topics. s
A special language program

was also arranged so that stu¬
dents could acquire a better
speaking knowledge of the lang¬
uage of these areas.
The operation of the Institute

was put in the hands ef a small¬
er committee consisting of Dean
Emmons, chairman; Dean E. L.
Anthony of the division of Agri¬
culture; Dean E. A. Betsey of
the Graduate school; and Dean
Marie Dye of the Home Econo¬
mics division.
Chinese Scholar First
The Institute first brought to

the college Dr. Shao Chang Lee,
formerly of the University of
Hawaii and an outstanding Chi¬
nese scholar, well-versed in far
eastern culture. He came as
professor of foreign studies to
head the institute as a perma¬
nent member of the faculty.
Next to cone was Prof. Luis-

Alberto Sanchqs, l ""

scholar, who was here during
winter term to instruct and to
present a series of lectures on
Latin America. He was recent¬
ly appointed to the start for an¬
other year.
Chilean Anther
Then Ernesto Montenegro,

Chilean author and journalist,
was on campus for a two-weeks
period giving public and class,
room lectures on the political
and economic problems of Latin
America.
The institute recently had as

its guest Dr. T. A. Raman, with
the information service of the
government of India in Washing¬
ton, D. C., who gave two public
lectures on India's background
mid future.
Otters te Cense
Other lecturers, from foreign

countries will be brought to the
campus from time to time, as
they become available, accord-

See—INSTITUTE—Page 4
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« ALLIED HDQ., NAPLES,'

May 19 (AP)—Reeling un¬
der Aljied blows which had
torn away the Gustav tins
and engulfed more than 100
towns and villages in Central
Italy, battered German troop*
fell back in "disorderly retreat"
under a slashing relentless at¬
tack.
■ An Allied spokesman declared
through the Hitler line today
that the American and French
onslaught between the Liri val¬
ley and the Tyrrhenian sea had
'brown the -Nazis into a "dis¬
orderly retreat instead of a mere
withdrawal," and that huge
quantities of enemy equipment
were falling into Allied hands.
Tanks Break Line
Lines of German prisoners

streaming to the rear becameProf. Leonard Falcone will! - — -

conduct the band in a varied '°nger and ever more masses of
program, starting with the "Na- Allle(i Buns and armor and men
tional Anthem." Other numbers; wpnt forward to press the as-
are Olivadoti's symphonie march

American tanks and French
infantry broke into the Hitler
line at Sant' Oliva on the Liri
river 10 miles southwest of Cas¬
sino, Sid Feder of the Asaoclat- •
ed Press reported in a dispatch
from the front.
This was the first ducksuro

that the doughboys had joined
the French in their slamming at¬
tack near the center of the
battle front and indicated that
American troops were advanc¬
ing along a curving 18-mile
front extending from the Liri
river to the gulf of Gaeta near •
Formia.
Armies Join Together
An Allied spokesman an¬

nounced that the Allied Fiftl
and Eighth arrmes were fight
ing together as a single unit for
tne first time under Gen. Sir
Harold Alexander, in much the
same manner that two corps
within a single army woulc
function. He attributed the
great success of the week-olt
offensive to excellent work it
establishing communications
quickly across two mountain
masses and many streams.
At the extreme northern enc

of the active ghting front, Pol¬
ish troops who assisted in th»
capture of Cassino yesterday
pressed on westward to withir
a mile and a half of Piedimontc
a reputed strong point of the
Hitler line in the mountains jusi
north of the Via Casilina, mail
highway to Rome.
The French yesterday captur¬

ed Monticelli, a mile from Sant
Oliva, and thrust out northwart
to within two miles of Ponte-
corvo.

TODAY \

Vet ylciaie. 3 p. as.
Lake Lansing
Alpha XI Delta. « p.m.
RaMraam, l aien
Marie, 7 and 9 p. as.
Fairchild theater

Dana Dance. Ip,a.

MONDAY

Sr. dance committee, 5 9
Spartan rcca. Unlaa
IFC dinner, 8 P.m.
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Faculty member, whose title. ** DOTTB
ST?.^W 19 ^ST"" Jf*! ®*^CK winners who WtH be2£ J >-?^uw .bot*wy:-WiN P*c»*« Mwrtly to the totra-"tm *■ *™F« !'"» and an* muni mat taneaawwM willnKlEiT J?ng« J" ,MeCrtata1' P,aF ott matchesmt weak toH.y^fM^l!aUQn J™ J™* *!cid® 016 iatnunural eh.m-HaroM M. Byram and C. P. Ot- piontatip team. A. the towsna-Yoe, education. men enters the final nwct ofAnders Orbeck, English; competition, blocks 2 and 2 re-James E. Powell, mathematics; «"lts are still uncertain. TheFrank Mannheimer, Fred Fatten four block 2 teems. Potter House,and Alexander Schuster, music; <*>« Kappas, and AOPIs and theB. P. Proutx, hotel adm inistra-TThetas, have an equal chance totioin; EMon E. Down, farm crops, cosne out on top.and William D. Baten. maths- in block 3 North mmmmattes efco gainde proasotion Deft.
Newly named associate profcs- Mill lighting tor the kg place,sors include: TerrUl D. Stevens, An important match betweenforestry; Ray L. Cook, soil set- Williams aad Sella Beta Will be

ence; Dorothy J. Parker, phyti- Played sometime this week andcal education for women; Rich- probably decide the block
ard A. Fennell, zoology; Lisle A. champion.
Smith, civil engineering; and Al- West Mays holds undisputedbertj. Huggett, Edmuhd H. top hotK>r,^n^Tw£ aTborne and Cornelia A. Tomes, total ot 2t points out ol a pos-edueation. table 26. Individual low scaresOthers named were: John A. turned in last week iaelude Gin-Clark, Kenneth C. Randall, John ny Chaplin of Delta Zeta with aW. Shirley and Arthur J. M. M; Kitty Weiaa and Betty Reidel,Smith, English; Orion Ulrey, bath of West Mayo and » M and
economies; J. Murray Barbour, a 37 respectively.
William B. Kiminel, and Roy ■ a a
Keith Stein, music; John F, Tha- BaaabaH aeasea tor the lastden, sociology. and E. D. Dere- tow days indicate doae oompeti-rcux, bacteriology. tion in the remaining weeks of

spiead into the islands.
MacArthur's Friday communi¬

que said the Japanese were mak¬
ing a last-ditch defense of the
airfield which his forces were
"rapidly overcoming."
(MacArthur's communiques

regularly report frontline actions
a day or mote late. The prep¬
ress reported Friday would in¬
dicate that today's announcement
would tell of the capture of the
Wakde airfield.)
Veterans of the American

sixth army, which invaded the
Hollandia-Aitape area, made the
Wakde Jump. From their beach¬
head at Toem they widened their
hold to eight miles.
MacArthur said the operation

had thrown the enemy's rear in
New Guinea "into further confu¬
sion."

(Continued tram Page 1)
his only one m Michigan. Ac¬
companying him here will be
twa WAC officers of the Sixth
Service command headquarters
in Chicago, Major Doris £. Ep¬
person, director of the womea's
corps, and (topt. Rem* Ann
"Scott, of the personnel division.

Pwf Track Mm to Ban
State i« playing host to 506

prep track enthusiasts today
when the state track meet will
be run on the Spartan track.
The preliminaries will be run in
the morning, and the finals in
the afternoon.

VANDERVOORT

Air
Ov«r Btr&i m
Plane* Strike
LOUDON, May 19 (API

—BatUtef tkmgk fatfeat
Nasi fefma, a
American heavy
and lighten renewed the Jtt-
lied aerial aaaauR an Berlin aad
Brunswick today. Mm fid—dawn.
125 German ptongg at a cask c*
26 bombtrs and 16
The smashing rsauwqatbai of'

the offensive Rem Brittah to
brought, out greet swarms

_

Nazi fighters which had rested
while weather checked the Al¬
lied ondeught.
Renewal af Camgalga
Battles caged all oato the dry,

but Ida UA Fsrfaaaaai and Lib¬
erators jihiagait through to Mfe
an asthnatadLMft tana of bant*
on each af their uhjnctfcres.
The thunderous renewal of

the pre-iavaaion aerial cam¬
paign after a five-day lull from
British bases saw a total of
more than L500 Allied planes
take to the skies and drop 3,000
tons of bombs, After the heavy
bomber operations had been
completed escorted medium and
light bombers of the Allied ex¬

peditionary air force made a ser¬
ies of late waning .tabs into
France and the Lowlands.
Flak Moderate
A communique issued by the

U.S. strategic air force said that
heavy bombers flew through in¬
termittent clouds which caused
some formations to, unload their
bombs by instruments while
others aimed at their objectives
visually and were able to report
good concentrations.
In addition to the determined

fighter opposition, the communi¬
que said that "flak was moderate
to intense."

Box Scores
national leakus

•Vrw York St. 10. 000— 2 0 1
< hi.'Mro 000 000 tax— S 1 1
IUtt-rU. — C. "

I"mb«nH; H.nr—
* Holm, Krettnrr.

RruAlyn 001 001 000— 2 g 1
ritubursh — 100 000 40x— S < 1
ikturka — W,kk«r. Oatrnnurllrr,

h'hrman A Brutn; Sowrli A Cam-
illi. Dark. .

LBACUB
Chirato _ 0M 000 000 K»-l II 2
II--ton _ 010 000 001 001—» 11 1
Battarka Loral Maltaborsw

a Turnar: Hauaman, Ma A Par-
l-a. WafMr.

(Nicht Gama)
D-trolt m 020 000— 4 1 2
WMhinstoo ... 000 001 000— 1 1 2
H.ttarka—Conk* a Swift: Wynn

4 Guarri.

Allietl Leader Returns
from Inspection of
Invasion Troops ■
LONDON, May 19 (AP)—The

pre-invasion tempo quickened
tonight as General Eisenhower
returned to supreme headquar¬
ters from on inspection of troop,
massed in Britain.
A curt announcement said the

Allied commander.in-chief had
completed "a quick visit to air
and ground troops in England
and northern Ireland."
His visit occurred as Axis ra¬

dios shouted descriptions of
"English embarkation ports jam¬
med with all manner of invasion
material" and noted the clear¬

ing of weather over the straits
of Dover as bringing "D-day"
nearer.

"The weather the British Isles
have been having for the past six

Col. S. D. Ringsdorf, com.
manding officer of the army's
Michigan district headquarters in
Detroit, will also be present.
Aiding in the reception of the

WAC representatives will be
student members of the Victory
Speakers' bureau who will give
brief talks on the program in
women's dormitories and ofT-
campus houses Monday and
Tuesday.
An information desk will be set
up by officers in charge of the
Lansing WAC recruiting head¬
quarters in the Union all day
Wednesday to answer any ques¬
tions concerning the women's
branch of the service.

Chemistry Honorary
Names New Officers
Ofiicers for the coming year

were elected at yesterday's
meeting of Sigma Chi Gamma,
women's chemistry honorary, ac.
cording to retiring president Pat
Jones, Summcrvillc, S. C. senior.
Taking over as president will

be Elaine Waterbury, Clarkston
Junior, while Marceline Kidman,
East Lansing junior is vice-
president. The new secretary-
treasurer is Jean Standiford,
Union City junior, with Jeanne

. Burton, Birmingham Junior,
days put a full atop to afl stre- | serving as corresponding secre-
tegic plans." • tary.

Military Supplies

Sport Equipment

Don't be a tradition breaker-

no smoking on campus.

come out on top.
In block 3, North

,Delta Zeta, and Chi Omega are
Mill lighting tor the tiptoe*An important match between
Williams and Delta Zetn «dff be
played sometime this week and
will probably decide the block
champion.
West Mayo holds undisputed

top honors in btock 9 wMh a
total of 28 points out ol a pos¬
sible 26. Individual low seeres
turned in last week include Cin-
ny Chaplin of Delta Zeta with a
94; Kitty Weiss and Betty Retdel,both of West Mayo and » M and
a 57 respectively.

■ a ,e
■mliB www lor the last

tow days indicate doae competi¬
tion in the remaining weeks of
the women's intramural Softball
tournament. Alice Cowtes re¬
mains undefeated after defeating
zone 2 and 3 by a score of 3 to 1.
The Kappa Sigma Thete Chi an¬
nex* rcfeated the Delta Zetas 7
to 0, while Sanfoed-Coneord
house was blasting homers to the
tune of 23 to' 1 over Potter-Ew-
ing house.
The Sigma Kappes are still in

the winning column after de¬
feating Robinson-Shaw house,
11 to 0. The Alpha Phis won over
the Kappa Sigma-Theta Chi
team by default. The Kappas
turned in a decisive victory over
the Alpha Xi Deltas, IS to f.

DRESSES
Reduced

Late winter and early spring Mtoclt*
now priced ktt clearance

14.95 « 9.00

16.95 - SJ9

19.95 * 11M

22.96 - 14.00

25.00 . 1440
29.96 - 1440
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Five All-Star Acts
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Schedule Weekend Dances
Term Parties, Picnics Hold Joint Favor
North and South Campbell dormitories will have an

informal mixed dance tonight from 8 to 12 in the dorm
dining room according to Marilyn Goodrich, Albion sen¬
ior, and Gene Dennison, Vernon junior, social chairmen
of the dorms.
A dorm band and a singing
trio will entertain and re¬
freshments will be served
out-of-doors.
Prof, and Mrs. Walter Fee,

Prof, and Mrs. James Richards,
Prof, and Mrs. C. A. Lawson,
and Prof, and Mrs. J. D. Men-
chhofer will be the patrons.
Sorority Party
The greek organizations are

making this a big weekend with
the Alpha Gams holding their
spring dance in the Little
theater. They will dance to the
music of Ed Berry from 0 to 12.
Patrons will be Prof, and Mrs.
Victor Gardner and Prof, and
Ms. Karl Wright.
The Theta Chis are splurging

with their annual Bowery ball
to be held in the Forestry cabin
tonight from 9 to 12. The original
dress of the Bowery will be
worn and decoration will carry
out the theme.
Tonight the Alpha Xi Delta

sorority will climax the province
convention with a formal dance
preceded by a formal dinner at
6:30.
The dance will be held in the

Union ballroom. Rosemary How-
land and her orchestra will fur¬
nish the music from 9 to 12.
Refreshments will be served fol¬
lowing the dance at the sorority
house. Patrons are Prof, and
Mrs. Edward Nordaus and Prof,
and Mrs. Stanard Bergquist.
Radio Parties Planned
The APO and Alpha Chis are

both having radio parties at
their houses this evening from
9 to 12. Prof, and Mrs. Daniel
Sheehan and Prof, and Mrs.
Thais Merrill will attend as pa¬
trons respectively.
A formal term party will be

going on at Alice Cowles house
tonight. Elaine Baker, Bay City
freshman, will entertain by sing¬
ing.
Phi Taus and dates will have

a wiener roast this afternoon at
4 at Okemos park, according to
Ed Morrison, chairman.

LAST
DAY

HAPPY LAND
Den Ameche

AIR -CONDITIONED

T/VTE
Continuous From 1:M P. M

* Starts Sunday *

TopFloralGroups
To Be Displayed
At Art Mart
A display of prize-winning

flower arrangements designed by
members of Prof. Carrick Wil-
don's classes is being featured by
the Art Mart today and tomor¬
row in the Stall room of the
Music building.
Betty Thompson, Sumner sen¬

ior, won first place in the com¬
petition, while four women tied
for second place. These are
Doris Bennett, Lansing senior;
Betty Nilsson, Pleasant Ridge
senior; Kathryn Young, Flint
junior; and Betty Collins, Utica
freshman.
Those tying for third place in¬

clude Jean Dunlap, Pontiac
sophomore; Joyce Duttweiler,
Port Huron freshman;and Mar-
celine Kidman, East Lansing
junior.
Honorable mention was re¬

ceived by the following: Mrs.
Mary Nemetz, Highland Park
senior; Betty Fenwick, Jackson
junior; Florence Wright, East
Lansing junior; Oressa Carlson,
Bessemer senior, and Malvina
Smith, Clarkston sophomore.
The arrangements consist

chiefly of tulips, snapdragons,
roses, carnations, stocks, calen¬
dulas and flowering shrubs.

SPARTANS
(Continued lrom Page 2)

the army intelligence bureau in
Washington, D. C.
President of last year's fresh¬

man class, Pete Navarre, is sta¬
tioned with an infantry unit at
Fort Sill, Okla.
Lt. Bob Dock, '43, is with the

quarter master corps at Camp
Lee, Va. Lieutenant Dock is a
graduation of business adminis¬
tration and while at State was
the adjutant of Pershing Rifles,
a member of Officer's club, and
Buffs.
Another of last year's gradu¬

ates, Lt. Wyn Pressley, is at¬
tending a special radar school at
Camp Murphy. West Palm
Beach, Fla. While in school
Lieutenant Pressley was the
president of Mortar and Bali, a
member of Officer's club and
ASCE.

Fri., Sat., Sun.
SUNDAY MATINEE

ROOD RAFFELL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

While an LST (Landing Ship Tank) noses into the beach
at Tanahmerah Bay. Dutch New Guinea, wilh a heavy load,
empty LCVs pull away, as traffic became intense after Gen¬
eral Douglas MacArthur's troops had secured a sector from
the Japs during the April 22 invasion.

Labor Board Approves Agreement
Between Union, Coal Industries
WASHINGTON, May 19 (AP)

—The war labor board approved
tonight the wage agreement
reached between John L. Lewis'
United Mine Workers and more
than 70 percent of the soft coal
industry, after a year long rec-

C'hecks for books sold
through the Union desk are
now available at the account¬
ing office and may be picked
up upon presentation of re¬
ceipts .according to C. O. Wil-
kins, treasurer.

ord of controversy and four gen¬
eral coal strikes.
The decision was 10 to 2, with

two of the four industry mem¬
bers dissenting.
The effect of the decision is

to transfer the contractual ob¬

ligation for existing wage and
working conditions from Secre¬
tary of Interior Ickes to the op¬
erators, thereby permitting prob¬
able withdrawal of government
control of the mines covered by
the contract.
The decision does not, how

ever, close the coal case mas-
much as the southern coal oper¬
ators association is not a party
to the agreement, and therefore
is not obligated to pay the $40
lump sum settlement for retro¬
active travel time claims.
The southern operator group

is contesting the principle of por¬
tal-to-portal pay in the courts.
Hence, while the day to day wa¬
ges in all soft coal mines will be
uniform, only under the contract
will start collecting now the $40
back pay for travel time.
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mSJSSR&S?,:Wwwn. as ana course™?'^
HfXnWr* cou«£that were offered in the ast

program, through which J*
Students will be taught the van
ous phases of the culture of ,
single country, all given by tr.
same professor in one cours.®
he added.
Foreign Speaking Classes
This course may be conducted

partly in the languac. ,a
country, he said, which
require that the student fir-, ,
have a fair understand:: ;. 0f tb.
language.. B 116# 1
Before long, the commi'tee ex.

pects to begin courses
areas, such as Russia , r th# i
Central European
similar to those now be;:,.
ed for the Far East and
America, Emmons said.
RepltlUon of Chinese
Next year Dr. Lee . ,d r.fjer I
course in beginning dr.mese

in addition to repeating I
courses given this yea: < n
history and culture of C j I
the Orient, and on Latin Ameri. I
can culture and literature.
Dr. Paul Honigsheim. .vi-.n < I

now teaching politic,,! I
and economic problem- f Lat.n I
America will also < n\:; .t ^ |
the institute next year.

Reds Poise for Great
Black Sea Offensive
LONDON, May 19 f AP>—The

Russians, although reporting an-1
other day of inactivity „r. ..el
long eastern front, appeared to I
be poised tonight for a f.nai great I
offensive from the Bad i :u the |
Elack Sea to fit in with •!
in Italy and the prcspo
ening of the western :; nt by |
the Americans and the Br.:
Tonight's Soviet cm • .

said there were no <-'-ential|
changes during the day
eastern land front But t'r.ere|
were several indication-
Russians were prepare , :cr i|
new offensive.
From the German

was increasing propai
phasizing the weight
minent Soviet Jonsla-

SPRING COATS
REDUCED

Shetland Tweeds
Flannels

Forstmanns
Fleece

Gabardines

Brown, Aqua Lilac, Gray, Blue, Biege,
Kelly Green, Rose, Lobster

and Cherry Red

$49.95
$39.95
$29.95

$28.00
$18.00
$14.00

Jotol
Open Thursday evenings until 9


